
We will never give up if the reputational damage.
We work hard and look forward your support!
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Order to overcome the reputational damage, (are 

increasingly participating farmers) NPO, which was 

formed in the large-scale Fukushima Prefecture 52 

farmers. 

Internet sales and set vegetables sales, carried out direct 

sales to the Tokyo metropolitan area and the like.

[Agricultural products]

Cucumber, tomatoes, asparagus, leeks, onions, potatoes, 

carrots, strawberries, cherries, peaches, pears, grapes, 

La France vinegar, apples, rice, shiitake mushrooms, raw 

cloud ear, Nameko, vegetable juice, peach juice, apple 

juice, jams, taste miso, Yubeshi, carrot dressing, etc…

Delivered set vegetables every month

Fukushima New Brand
Fresh and delicious, and plenty of safe Fukushima 

Prefecture of vegetables, fruit, processed goods 

delivered every month. Fukushima Prefecture, organic 

farming network called Kai wholeheartedly produced 

set of Fukushima’s vegetables and fruits basket. All of 

the goods, radioactivity voluntary measure, of course, 

organic JAS certification, we are aiming special 

cultivation,  reducing pesticide-down chemical 

fertilizer, eco-Farmer cultivation such as total safety.  

Precisely because Fukushima Prefectural Agricultural 

stricken predicament in the nuclear accident with the 

aim of “The world’s best safe and delicious vegetables."  

This basket like a crystal. The country of everybody, to 

buy this basket. Please re-recognize the taste of 

Fukushima Prefecture. And please support the 

Fukushima agriculture.When you sign up, you will 

receive this set vegetables to customers in the fourth Monday of each month. The contents of the set is different every month. It is a 

set of the most delicious Fukushima Prefecture agricultural products in the month. Photo, actually delivered in this August.  Example 

of August, in this other month, for example, Grapes, Pears, La France, Apples, Strawberries, other fruits, Cherries, seasonal 

vegetables and novice, in the processed products, vegetables and fruit juice, jam, dressing, tea, rice cake, confectioneries such as.

(Postage and tax included)4th Monday of each month delivery

Visit our nature of Fukushima
We’ve just started Study Farm
Visit our nature of Fukushima
We’ve just started Study Farm

Talking with realistic Fukushima farmers
Knowledge in the radiation dose was measured plantation.

We let you real Farming experience!

Talking with realistic Fukushima farmers
Knowledge in the radiation dose was measured plantation.

We let you real Farming experience!
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Farmers own efforts to radioactivity measures, go to overcome the reputational damage while connect with everyone
 across the country... And, someday I want to deliver the most secure and delicious agricultural products in the world!About Nihonmatsu farm (Stage of the study farm)

Unit of radioactivity (radiation)
Since radiation type and energy emitted by the type of radioactive material are different, the effect of 

radiation on the human body, instead of comparing with the intensity of radiation "Bq", in “Sv” representing 
the degree of influence on the human body you need to compare.

50km away from the TEPCO Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant.
Nihonmatsu farm is located in the 50km of Nihonmatsu city from the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant, We 

are planting cucumber(open field), rice (Koshihikari, Hayabamai Imokawa, organic rice), has grown a variety of 
vegetables. After the earthquake, in cooperation with the Fukushima Prefecture 52 farmers, we carry out direct sales 
on the  Internet sales to (more than 5000 web customers) and Tokyo (delivered130 times after the earthquake).

The NPO called, “Let’s do our best Fukushima, meeting such as farmers", the cooperation of members, while 
confront reputational damage or the like for a factor the TEPCO Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant accident, 
the whole country a safe and delicious Fukushima Prefecture agricultural products and processed products It has 
been active with the aim to deliver to our customers. 

Purpose of the study farm
We began to Study Farm at Nihonmatsu Farm (50km from the TEPCO Fukushima Daiichi nuclear 

power plant) as the main farm in cooperation with members of NPO Ganbaro Fukushima farmers. We 
will let you know, how Farmers in Fukushima is making footprint to having farming exchange, and you 
could connect with futuristic farming.

Impact of agricultural incident after the nuclear accident (We had been time slip to 20 years back…)

The reason many farmer who quit the agriculture nationwide even the world as well is aging. Many farmer had to 
make a hardly decision to quit their agriculture because paddy field necessary to decontamination and repetitional 
damage.

For example,  in the  region of paddy field decontamination, we have taken 200kg for each 10ares “Zeolite” which 
is said to absorb cesium in 2012. In the situation of farmer’s aging, it is hard to  plant rice, then they had to do for 
decontamination, then they made a decision to quit their historical agriculture. Fukushima’s agricultural situation is 
facing aging of farmers which is always across the country, and additionally effects radioactivity, and then reputa-
tional damage…   Fukushima’s farmers had been got shocked by hard punch, they had to abandon their  life.  Now 
the current situation of Fukushima of agriculture, perhaps a figure of 10 to 20 years of Japanese agriculture.
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Nihonmatsu plantation of March 19, 2011
Spatial dose: 5.94μS/h 
(from Nihonmatsu Disaster Countermeasures Headquarters information)

September 12, 2011
The measurement results of the airborne monitoring of Fukushima 
Prefecture by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 
Technology Ministry
(The sum of the deposition of cesium 134 and 137 of the land surface of 
Fukushima Prefecture) 
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Results (2013)

Flow of organic decontamination

Decontamination of agricultural land
Radioactive material, of such remains in the farmland is the status quo. We, want to return to 

pre-earthquake of farmland! Because it is hope. So, we are working on their own "organic 
decontamination".

→ about　　　   Bq/Kg1000about　　　     Bq/Kg2000

Rice paddies of Minami Soma City１

Rice paddies of Nihonmatsu City３

Rice paddies of Nihonmatsu City２

→ about　　　   Bq/Kg1000about　　　     Bq/Kg2000

→ about　　     Bq/Kg500about　　　     Bq/Kg2000
１３２

福島第一原発

20km

50km

１ 3２

Before Test After Test

Radioactivity measures Organic decontamination
Our new challenge
(Attempt to return to the pre-earthquake of farmland)
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Potassium chlorideZeolite The natural potassium

Preventing adsorption of cesium
Almost of farmland in Fukushima Prefecture, decontamination has not been done. It is what is done, is the 

"absorption suppression" measures. Potassium chloride, zeolite was sprayed on farmland, this by, or the 
potassium component is absorbed by the crop before the radioactive material, have been or confine the radioactive 
material in the zeolite. So, the crop, I radioactive material is not easily absorbed. However, potassium chloride 
because it is chemical fertilizer, it will affect the taste, etc. of large quantities sow and crop. For this reason, The 
NPO “Let’s do our best Fukushima, meeting such as farmers” starts demanding with Japanese government 
spraying sugarcane made natural potassium to the farmland. However, radioactive material is, as ever, will be that 
the remaining remains ... that the farmland. So…

(Raw material: sugar cane / Indonesia)(Natural mineral) (Fertilizer)

Spring 2012, zeolite-up of 200kg to 10 ares

(1) Added to Natto bacteria, do the puddling.

(2) The radioactive cesium that Tokedashi in water, 
and then adsorbed by the Prussian blue non-woven 
fabric.

When you submit a potash 
component to farmland crops will 
be inhale potassium than cesium. 
(The so-called "blind tactics")

* This situation was introduced in "Super J Channel" 
  TV Asahi June 12, 2014.

* Organic decontamination, NPO and related companies are working on a voluntary basis. 
  We are fundraising for the widely decontamination.By all means thank you for your cooperation. 
  You can fund-raising in the net. SearchSatoyama garden farm

In this brochure, such as "absorption suppression" and "organic decontamination", it is called the "agricultural land decontamination" in a broad sense.

Organic matter

Clay mineral

Cesium



For example ...10
Water

50
Milk

50
Infant foods

(Unit: Bq/kg)New reference value of radioactive cesium in the food

100
Common
foods

Efforts of Nihonmatsu Farm
Specifically, I think and how easy to understand and take a look about what is doing the  radioactivity 

measures in Nihonmatsu farm. Of course, All the vegetables must be sure to  radioactivity test before ship. 
As a measuring institution, NPO, farmers alliance and Japan  Agricultural Association(JA).  Recently, 
Nihonmatsu farmers called “We need Non chopped  measure for radioactivity” on the net. We could 
received plenty of donation and we were able to get  and introduce this machine. Finally we are wide open 
frequently inspection with this machine. 

The detection limit of this measuring machine 6 Becquerel, the measurement time is 15 minutes.

"Miracle of Fukushima"
Originally, the farmland con-
tains potassium naturally and 
give farmland decontamina-
tion, the radioactivity did not 
detected from the vegetables 
or fruits.

Current state of the radioactivity of Fukushima agricultural products Current situation and measures of harmful rumors
Even if the decontamination of agricultural land, even if the radioactivity inspection of all of agricultural 

products, in fact, harmful rumors are not lost so easily.

Again, it is steady, but from the Fukushima farmers, to consumers who can for your understanding, directly, to deliver 
the Fukushima Prefecture agricultural products. But is ... a long way to expand the circle, this is thought to be a way to 
overcome the reputational damage.
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Shipment
100% Inspection HarvestHarvest Inspection

 (Radioactivity inspection device is also not chopped)

Situation of the radioactivity of 
Fukushima agricultural products

Vegetables FfruitsRice

Perilla PlumSoy Blueberry

Bambooshoot Wild
vegetables

Natural
mushroom Bracken

100Bq/kg

10Bq/kg

Below the 
detection

 limit

Summary: varies by region.

Larger effects of harmful rumors

(Fukushima)

(Organic)Rice1

Beef3

Mushrooms2

*Our current situation

Q. What do you choose which one are you?

100yen
Fukushima

100yen
Saitama

100yen
Miyazaki

"None reputational damage to the relationship with a view of the face."

(2) Box of Fukushima
Every month, it will deliver a set of Fukushima of 
vegetables, fruit, processed products towards the 
whole country.

Delivered set vegetables every month

“Fukushima New Brand”
4th Monday of each month delivery

(Postage, tax included)

*contains a letter to let you know the current state of the Fukushima agriculture.

(3) Collaboration with companies
We cooperation in CSR, etc., will be sold to employees like.

May 2014, "Ethical market Fujisawa" was opened in Kanagawa 
Prefecture Fujisawa city.

The owner, from after the earthquake, but those who much cheer 
to buy Fukushima Prefecture agricultural products.

(4) Cheer selling Fukushima products!

2. Ethical market Fujisawa

1. Throughout the country, and we are selling Fukushima 
    agricultural products.

Fukuoka City Hakata in the "Tenjin Central Park"
December 2013

http://www.nihonmatsu-farm.com/

(1) E-commers
It will be sold directly to consumers from farmers.

里山ガーデンファーム SearchSatoyama garden farm

We proudly make a voice, “Fukushima Prefecture’s agricultural products will be the best and safe in the world” after 30years.

We ask a donation to the introduction balance.

Vegetables & Fruits Rice

SearchSatoyama garden farm
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Fukushima Prefecture, which has a rich nature and the earth. Here is a base to support Japanese food, our 
Fukushima farmers has been committed to producing safe, fresh and delicious produce, tied it is a life worth living, 
directly with consumers nationwide even came. 

However, due to the influence of the TEPCO Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant accident caused by the Great 
East Japan Earthquake, we are fundamental in helping to engage in the agricultural farmland, not only had been 
contaminated by radioactivity, safety, including the radioactivity when production the spite of it has been confirmed 
enough, action to shy away from consumption at only say that Fukushima Prefecture, the so-called reputational 
damage had spread. Above all, through the delicious agricultural products, the national consumer and the connection 
is Fukushima farmers, but have been exchanges, reality itself has been threatened is sad as long. 

However, we Fukushima farmers, in the land that this Fukushima Prefecture, with continue to make a delicious 
and rich agricultural products safe in the future, We have decided to start to once again tied to the people of 
consumers nationwide. To do this, one day, with the goal of Fukushima Prefecture, is the "hope of the earth to 
produce the most safe and delicious agricultural products in the world", snuggle Fukushima Prefecture farmers 
themselves, to cooperate, continue to boldly challenge thing, and, through interaction with consumers across the 
country, in order to will lead again, here to establish a NPO “Let’s do our best Fukushima, meeting such as farmers.”

You can have organic decontamination experience at the real farmland.  It uses actual material.  In addition, the 
organic decontamination, there is a synergistic effect that the soil can be taken is delicious agricultural products 
become more abundant. 

The NPO “Let’s do our best Fukushima, meeting such as farmers”

Radioactivity inspection experience

Harvested were agricultural products, on the spot, it is also 
possible to carry out the radioactivity inspection. In Nihonmatsu 
farm, and so it can easily anyone inspection has been adopted as 
it is radioactivity can inspect the equipment.

Rice harvest 

experience (autumn)

In rice fields that were organic 
decontamination, trying to harvest 
experience!
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Let's check radioactivity of vegetables!Farming experience

The study farm in conjunction with radioactivity measures visit, you can also perform agricultural experience, 
such as the following by hope.  (The contents of the season by the agriculture experience may vary.)

Planting experience
Nihonmatsu in farm field, will be 

carried out actually planting 
experience of vegetables such as radish.

Harvest experience of planting 
vegetables is also possible to fit.

(Please contact us so will require additional fees that will apply for fruit hunting.)

Harvesting experience
52 farmers* the center of “NPO 

Ganbarou Fukushima", to visit the fruit 
farmer, cherries, peaches, pears, 
apples, such as strawberries, it is 
possible to carry out the harvest 
experience depending on the season 
you.
*2015 of July, we more and more participation farmers!

Rice planting 

experience (Spring)

In rice fields that were organic 
decontamination, try the rice 
planting experience!

Guide you to the direct sale place

Actually it will guide you to the direct sale place that sells agricultural 
products. Rich department of the local agricultural products are arranged in 
the one roof is, even just looking at, you will be excited.

In addition, you can purchase a season of vegetables among the study farm 
(Nihonmatsu farm). Fresh and safe!



On request, Iitate, will guide you through the Minami 
Soma. You can also look at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear 
power plant from afar from the National Highway Route 6.

In Fukushima Prefecture, it has radioactivity inspection of rice also 10 million 
bags in the fall is performed. You can tour these inspection field. All the way 
Nihonmatsu rice brought in from the farm was the radioactivity "below the detection 
limit (2013 2014)".

In addition, the organic decontamination, there is a synergistic effect that the soil can be 
taken is delicious agricultural products become more abundant. 

You can have organic decontamination experience at the real farmland.  It uses actual 
material.  In addition, the organic decontamination, there is a synergistic effect that the soil 
can be taken is delicious agricultural products become more abundant.

(Only of the program season have done the organic decontamination)

In terms of going to the agriculture, energy, it is essential. In the past rather than 
using the energy in the same way, from the point of view of eco, we are exploring a 
variety of initiatives.

(Photo: in the farm, !! the chaff of rice to fuel demonstration in November 2014 in 
the farm)

Study Farm is going to try and attempt to incorporate a variety of new energy in 
the farmland.

“Let’s do our best Fukushima, meeting such as farmers” is regularly carry out for 
safe and secure farming agricultural class. You can also attend these class in our 
Study Farm.

“Reputaitonal damege”  will be explained and taken measures at this moment.  We 
will represent about reputational damage from position of farmers.

Development of

natto fertilizer

Organic decontamination experience

Energy-related tour

Delicious vegetables making workshop experience

Reputational damage control description

Iitate and Minamisoma guidance

Rice whole bag inspection tour (autumn)

Business trip Study Farm

(Up to your request TEL 0243-24-1001 )

"What's in Fukushima is happening," "current situation of Fukushima Prefecture of agriculture" is, 
there is a surface that is not transmitted to the quite country. In order to know it, to try to talk directly 
with people of farmers in the local (Fukushima) it is, is effective.
We are the fact that "business trip study farm". If, if you like, please call. The country everywhere, 
and member farmers "Fukushima harambee NPO corporation, association, such as farmers," to visit, 
you will be the talk.

Study farm participation fee 1day 1set limit
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Other programs

For making the world's most 
delicious vegetables, we also 
development of fertilizer by 
Bacillus natto. (Fukushima 
auxiliary business)

It is also possible to tour the radioac-
tivity inspection. Inspection equip-
ment and to measure crushed the 
food, such as the inspection device 
as it can be inspected, you can tour 
the testing situation.

Radioactivity inspection 

experience

[Left] Iitate village (countryside after decontamination) 
[Right] Minamisoma (tsunami countryside)

Fukushima agricultural products, and delivery in a lump to your desired date. A long period of time, you can help the Fukushima agriculture.
Fukushima agricultural support that can be in one coin

to CSR Department

(tax included)￥1,000Adult
(tax included)￥  500Up to Junior-High students

* Guidance destination of meals, fruit picking, etc. are available at an additional cost.  * For accommodation, please contact us.  
* By hope, will guide you to the Fukushima station before the "real of Taku" Nihonmatsu farm direct management tavern. (Food 
cost reimbursable)


